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MISCELLANEOUS.

Don't Taa
O TAKE ADVANTAGE of this Oppobtunttt

The most elegant shipment of
"The Best Butter In the World

We have ever had from our Dairy. The choicest
ever shipped from any Dairy. Try it now.

After repeated TRIALS of our ether " brands," the
... NEW PROCESS EMPIRE FLOUR-- '

. . is certainly pronounced the BEST . :

NEWSYRUPS, GOLDEN DRIPS, AMBER, NeV,
' ORLEANS and MAPLE SYRUP.

FRESH FAMILY SUPPLIES,
And New Goods Arrlviug by Every

. Steamer. r

The largest and " BEST" selected stock or Gro-

ceries in the State. Wood and Willow-War- e, W ar-k- et

Baskets, Lunch Baskets and Fancy Baskets, at
GEO. MYERS,

sept 2ft-t-f 11 & 13 Seuth Front St.

Perfectly Satisfied"
TS WHAT WB HEAR FROM ALL WHO UfcE
A our

Favorite Flour.
1 It is the.Be8t, The Most Reliable

Extra Family Flour
now sold in this city, and as the Newspapers say. it
has the'
I " LARGEST CIRCULATION."

It is sold and sent out only by

CHAS. D. MYKS CO..
oct 3-- tf 5 & 7 Knrth Front M.

Pin Head
OAT MEAL, THE FINEST BROUGHTIRISa The most wholesome lood ever

offered to dyspeptics and invalids
bold only ny ; -

CHAS. D. MYERS ft Ct..
oct3-t-t 5 &7 North Front St.

Inducements OiTered !

Hfif BOXES DETERSIVE AND OT1IKR
OUU kinds of Soau. Candles. Starch. Potssh. Lje.
Candy, Peaches,

"
Pickled, Oysters and other ran

goods.

900 BARRELS GOOD FLOUR

FROM NEW WHEAT,

1 00 Barrels Mullets,
100 Boxes Tobacco, Ac.

These and all other eooda usually kept by grocers.
will be sold on very close margins to cash ai:d
prompt paying custom ere.

EDWARDS & HALL.
oct 10-t-f

22.
T OB AC C O S,

POCKET.PIECEf,

LONG AND SHORT TENS,

GOLD BARS,
txold Nuggets,

10. 11 and 12 inch

Plug and Twist. ly fB. PIGrGTT.
" JiiL

oct l tf .

Removal.
UNDERSIGNED HAS REMOVED TO HISTHE No. 25 South Front street, three doors

Sooth of his old stand, where be . has iucreatei

facilities for showing his large and varied Stock of

Hardware, Cutlery, Guns, '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c,

and respectfallyTsoIicits a continuance of the libera

patronage heretofore bestowed. ,

oct 10-- tf GEO. A. PECK.

Leave Orders
' ''" FOR

Merchant Tailoring Suits
. WITH '

MUNSO N S C O.

Select Coats, Pants, Tests, Ac.
THE CELEBRATED

WAMSU1 TA SHIRTS FROM
MUNSON A CO'S.

oct 13-- tf City Clothiers.

IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT ON THE 1stTHIS of October, 1875, a warrant of Bankruptcy
was issued out of the District Court of the United
States, for the Cape Fear District of North Caro-
lina, arainat the .estate of William Price,
of Fayettcvllle, in the county of Cumberland,
ia said District who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt on his own petition, that the pay-
ment of any debts and the delivery of any property
belonging to such Bankrupt to him or for his use,
and the transfer of any property by him, are for-
bidden by law. And that a meeting of the credi-
tors of said Bankrupt to prove their debts and
to choose one or more Assignees of his estate, will
be held atat'ourtof Bankruptcy to beholden at the
United ftat s court room in Fayetteville, N. C, be-
fore William A- - Guthrie, Esq., Register in Bank-
ruptcy for said District, on the 4th day of Novem-
ber A. y. Ib7, at 10 o'clock A. M.
. J B. HILL, U. 8. Marshal ..

, oct 2t ... for Said tstrict

Removal,
w, HAVE REMOVED UR COAL AND WOOD

Yard to corner of Orange and South Water ttreetf ,
and are prepared to deliver coal and wood of the
best quality at the lowest prices.
;.oct!3tf .. O. G. PARSLEY St CO

Estray Cow.
UAMR TO MY HOUSE. AT THE OLD MAX
well place, 4 miies from town, about 3 weeks shier,
a light briudle cow .

; ilie owner will please come forward, prove pro-
perty, pay charges and take her away.

oct 8t ANDRKW MOORE.
I

I W...B. :bttrke, '

Commission Merchant, Columbia, S. C,
T7OR TUB SALE OF BACON, BUTTER, FLOUR,
--T Meal, Grist-Cor- Apples, Onions, Cabbage,
Potatoes, Oranges. Banaaas, Cocoanuts, Peanuts,
all manner of Country Produce. , Information
promptly furnished. Coorfgnments solicited.
,i seyt38-meo- d Ta.Th. Sat :

I1 BEG TO ' INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT I

nave sold my interest in my former 8having
and Hair Dressing Establishing and am now es-

tablished next door to Brock's Exchange, Front
Btreet where I still retain my old workmen.

Thanking my patrons for favors of the past I
will endeavor to continue their favors lit the fniure.

oct 3-- tf .
; ; C H. WARD.

; Bacon, . Pork, Bagging, Ties.

BXeS D" 8 u Smoked Meats,10 0
2Bbla'Pora,

Rolls and Half Soils Bagging, k200
trrkTons Pieced Ties,

FOT MlC wTlSlAMSoct 3 .t, MURCHISON.

HATS Of 8tJ9CWTOOH IM ADVANCE

OU year, (.ujr mail pwuige wiu. 7 UO

Six month, " " ) 4 00
Three months( " " ) 3 35
One month, (" " ) 1 00

To City Subscribers, delivered in any part of the
city, Fifteen Cents per week. Oar City Agent are
Dot authorized to collect for more than 3 months in
advance. .

OUTLIttK.

Radical victories in Ohio and Iowtf seem
complete. British negotiations with
China progressing ' favorably. - New
York markets: Spirits turpentine, 42; rosin,
$1 70$1 75. - Falling of old horse in
St. Louis killed two persons. John
Quincy Adams put on Democratic ticket in
Massachusetts in place of Geri. Barllelt, d&-cliiie-

.; .' "

STATE FAIR.
P1HST DAY;

Great DUplay of machinery Flue
stock. Farm and Garden. Product,
House Fnruiibluz Articles, Ladlee
Haudlworki &e. &c. See. .-

Condensed' from the Raleigh News of

Wednesday.l

The Fifteenth Annual Exposition
of the North Carolina State Agricul-
tural Society opened on yesterday.

At 12 o'clock the Fair was formal-
ly opened by an address by His Ex-
cellency, Gov. Brogden, delivered
from the Grand Stand.

The display of machinery, farm
implements, riding vehicle, farm,
orchard and garden products, horses,
cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, house
furnishing articles, ladiesMiandiwork,

&c, exceeds that of any previous
exhibition, and reflects general credit
,u the management'.

t tie President, Secretary of the
Nociety deserve very great credit for
their tfforts on the ground for the
success of the Fair.

The moderate fall of rain on Mon-

day night laid the dust aud left the
track in exceUtent condition.

It maybe remarked in passing that
the machinery in place and at work
in the hall set apart therefor, is con-
ceded by all to be the largest and
best exhibition ever witnessed in Caro-
lina. It would alone repay a week's
careful inspection.

Floral Hall is rapidly filling up. In
4sjite of the frosts of last Spring the
line apples of many varieties, from
Guillen), are here, with grapes and
other fruit?, wines, brandies, cordials,
tfco. Mis. Wilson, our old friend, is
here airain with her share of innumer-
able articles in the household depart-
ment. Bread, cakes, confectionery,
butter, cheese, and the great army of
things rind their appropriate place too.

V . v.". 5;ii oiiach has filled his stands
huudsoim ly with tine groceries, aud
templing candies, J ruitH, and a great

arit-l- y of articles; for the table.
In this hall we also tind a very x-- j
HMve -- variety- of plants, thrown by

t :ip:. C B. Denson, of Kelvyn Nurse-iv- ,
rittsboro. Besides' several hun-- U

t greenhouse plants, he exhibits
er eighty varieties of distinct ever-

greens, a" lame number of which be-iu-h

loo large for convenient display
in "the hall, are planted in trenches on
the front. He also has thirty-tw- o

- varieties of ornamental shade and
lawn trees, grown in, and adapted to
North Carolina. He has also a col-

lection of thirty varieties of rare ex-

otic ferns among them are the silver
and golden ferns of various sorts.

Prof. Fairchild has a beautiiul col-

lection of Dahlias very neatly ed.

.

Agricultural Hall holds a display
of the finest garden vegetables and
specimens of lield crops that we have
ever seen. Among these, on the
north side, may be found between
thirty and forty varieties of vege-
tables from Prof. Faircloth's market
garden.r '1 he Superintendent of the ' Insane
Asylum contributes splendid speci-
mens from the garden of that insti-
tution. The corn cannot be excelled,
particularly the beautiful white bread
orn. Air. Petrie, of Stokes county,

exhibits a mammoth corn containing
r,out to 1,200 grains on the ear, the

of 25 vears, selection of seed.
iicciaim to laise 125 bushels to the
a re of this orn. Also, the Mexi
cm

IT
red oats,

,
by T.

-

A.
a

Granger,
.

of
v ayne, and many oilier nne inings,
including peas and beans of all kinds,
potatoes; wheat, turnips, &c. A box
nt" ".ii ...,it..., V,.llu a li.Ln to t1i

b I!, and 40 bolls to the pound.
THE BACKS. .

In the first race, single dash of a
quarter of a ruin-- , purse $25, the en-

tries were Madge, inside; Ida May,
second; I "hai les Moore, third. J iidges:
M. Q. Waddeli, O. ii. Dockery and
T. ii. Satterthwail. Ida May won
the race. It is due to Charlie Moore,
an untrained horse, to say that in
1 h k 1 1 lt the first curve the saddle
turned and his rider, "Aleck," was
swung with it entirely over his side,

- but he regained his position and came
in ciose behind the others.

In the second race, mile dash, purse
$50 35 to first horse, $10 to second
and $5 to third. Same judges. Four
entries: Joe Nannie, rider's weight
113 3 4 pounds; Nary Long, 113
pounds; Flora, 111 pounds; Charlie
Moore, 111 pouuds. Mary Long came
out ahead, winning the heat and the
race time 1 :5o. Flora second;. Joe
Nannie third.

Joau of Arc, the famous French
heroine, had her portrait painted by
Power, a Scotchman, in 1429. The
picture has been discovered.

The girls in the Dead Letter office
at Washington have no restraint put
upon them they are allowed to fool
with the males just as much' as thfcy
please.

OCTOBER 14, 1875.

CITY ITEM.
Book Bihdbby. ths mobhims Stab Cook Hind

ry does all kinds of Binding and Ruling In a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders.

Taxaaysa paiKTuro-lNK- S. tnvalasnle to rail
road, companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-

chants, man nfacturera and others. . They are en-

during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of . time. Having jnst
received a fresh supply of these inks, wears pre-

pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
"'prices. v

Th Toixbt Gun. Copy o Tmujkmoau
Hudson 3itt, N. J., Sept SOth, 1874. Messrs. J.
fc W. T olley 29 Maiden Lane JNew York: The

Gun No. 8078 1 ordered from yon gives me
entire satisfaction. I was very exacting when or-

dering the Gun, bat must say that 70a have more

than fulfilled what I required of yon. I nave shot
several s by first-clas-s makers,' and
oar g urn beats them all for beauty and workman
ship. As for shooting qualities, your gun shoots
stronger and more even than any gun I ever shot I
have shown it to several good judges (including
first-clas-s gonmakere) and. all agree that the action
is very strong and durable, and that the gun is one
of the beat they ever saw. I have made some very
long shots with it using only Z dra. ef powder,
which is all your ?nn requires. I bare shot it at a
targat according to the rules of the Turf, Field and
Farm trials, end the average of 6. shots at 40
yards is: : Left-patter- n, 1(59; penetration, 38:
right-patter- n, 115; penetration 39; using Z

dra. powder. Now I am sure such s gun
.is seldom met with, and am very proud to be
the owner of it But the real test of your gun
is in the field there it excells all others, killing
cleaner and handsomer than any gun I ever saw, as
you assured me they would. Both paper and metal
shells work splendidly. Gentlemen, I have to offer
yon my very best thanks, and will' recommend your
guns to all my friends. '

Yours Kespecifully,
IIksby Lo&iot.

Dr. Bull's Cou 'h Pyrup sheald be kept in every
family. A alight ceugh. if unchecked, is often the
forerunner of Consumption, and a timely dose if
this wonderful medicine has recned many from an
eariygra-- e.

Spirits Turpentine
Caswell crops very fine.

Rev. Dr. Pritchard, of Raleigb,
conducted the dedication services of the
new Baptist Church last Sunday at Catawba
Station.

The Concord San 6ays that Mr.
M. L. Bost had his hand so severely injured
by bis gin last Friday, that amputation was
necessary.

At Caswell Court Sydney, Bur-
nett, the negro indicted for killing another
at Prospect Hill on election day, was ac-
quitted upon. the plea of self-defenc- e.

The Weldon News reports the
burning, by an incendiary, it is believed, of
Dr. Al. T. Savage's dwelling house, in Hal-
ifax county. A few days since his gin
house was burned.

Messrs. Ransom, Dockery,
Young and several other prominent mem-
bers of the late Constitutional Convention
were engaged on Tuesday in the manage-
ment of the races at the State Fair.

Mr. Robert Norfleet, a young
lawyer, accideutly shot himself while hunt-
ing at the Hope Lodge plantation near Tar-hor- o

on Monday afternoon last Both loads
of a double-barrele- d gun eutered his stom-
ach and he died in a short while.

News: The Randolph County
Agricultural Society will hold their first an-
nual Fair on Thursday and Friday, Oct
21st and 22nd, at the ancient town of Ash-boro- '.

i The annual address will oe deliv-ete- d

by Capt. C. B. Demson, of Pittsboro',
on Friday 22nd.

Nutshell; We were informed
yesterday by a gentleman from Ocracoke
Island that on Datura ay . last about 12 M.
the body of a white man drifted on the
shores of the island, supposed to have been
drowned in the sound. The body had the ap-
pearance of baviDg been in the water sev
eral days. JNo one on the island recognized
the remains.

DIED.
BARLOW In this, city; on the morning of the

13th inst.. Hit as Martin, son of Joseph L. and Mary
. ju&riow, aeoi years, o montns ana one wee it.
The funeral will take place from the residence.

corner of Ninth aud Market streets, at 10 o'clock
thU morning.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Chamber of Commerce.

HE ANNUAL MEETING F THE CHAMBER
oj Commence will be held to day at 13 o'clock, M.
Members are respectfully notified that there wUl be
an election of officers for the ensuing year and other
business or importance transacted.

B. W. ANDREWS,
oct 14- -lt Secretary:.

PatentReversibleHats,
Broadway and StriTWv-- '

SIJLIEC HATS,
. . Ladles' Felt llats.

At HARRISON A ALLEN'S
oct 14-- tf City Hat Store, 29 Front St.

Wanted
A YOUNG MAN WHO UNDERSTANDS THE
li y Goods and hhoe Business.. Address Immedi-
ately, stating faimer o.upatim, to PostoBlce Box
34S. One having a country acquaint. oicj preierrea.

oct i4--n - -

Best Table Butter,
Freneli Frnnes, German Sap Pearl

CO ARBS, BARLEY,
Just arrived and for sale at

G. n. W. RUNGK'S.
oct 14 tf 63 Northeast cor. Market & 2nd Sts.

molasses. Molasses.
'gQ Hhda Cuba Holasees,

Bhds S. H. Molasses,Q
Bbla 8. H. Moiassea.2QQ

For Bale by
oct 14-- tf

1 'i KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

, i . Floor, Floor, , Floor,
Bhla B. W, Flour, . , ;

' ';'oqq
Bbts Bell Flonr,' ;s '2QQ

" '

200 Plfle? y1 Floor. Vti
. For sale fey, - ,. (

bet 14-- tf : KERCHNER & CALDER, BROS, ;

rfalt, Halt, Salty ';.;; .

Sacks Salt'700
For aale !y

oct 11 tf KERCHNER St CALDER BROS.

WILMINGTON,
An Oily DUcourae.

Now that the evenings are growing long

and the night air chilly and the mosquito

sings it but small, all Wilmington begins

to appreciate the attractions of cheerfullj-lighte- d

rooms and a little fire. Probably a

large majority of our people light their
dwellings with oil lamps, and as the price

of an absolutely safe and good oil of say
120 to 150 degrees first-te- st is nearly double

that which is charged for the common arti

cle having only the Government test of 110

degrees, we judge that most people buy the

"cheap" article, although a little test of the
higher priced oils would make it clear that
the saving realized iu the purchase of the
common is rather apparent "than real, as a

gallon ot the high-te- st oil will last much
longer than a gallon of the other. A greater
consideration than mere cott for prudent
people when selecting their "brand" of oil,

should be the fact that oil of 150 degrees test
will extinguish a lighted wick or match
thrown into it, while oil at the Government
test which is considered moderately safe

is yet liuble to take fire when it falls upon
the floor or clothing in case of the break-

ing of a lamp.
The chief Uiiuger in burniug cheap oil,

however, is not that which may follow the
breaking of a lamp containing oil of the
Government test, but the danger of adul-

teration. So far is this practice carried
by dishonest jobbers aud dealers that no
oue can be turethat his high-price- d oil even
is safe except by making a critical test,

unless it comes to him under the seal of
the manufacturers or through the hands of
dealers of known u-put- The timpiai ions

to adulterate are very great, aud ol two
kinds. First, a temptation to mix a cheap
fluid with a more expensive oil and thus
sell say two barrels of kerosene worth 30

cents, mixed with one barrel of naphtha
worth perhaps 7 cents per gallon for the
price of three barrels of Government test
oil ; and, second, a temptation by so adulter-

ating to enable one's self to undersell more
honest dealers in the same line and still
make a profit.

x.

This chief adulterating material naphtha
orjves off an inflammable vapor at the ordi

nary temperature of the air, and is therefore
considered so unsafe a material tor burning
in lamps that nearly if not quite all the in-

surance companies refuse to take any risk
on houses where it is used. It is, however,
of value for the manufacture of gas, for
which purpose it has been used at our
Wilmington Gas Works, during the winter,
for some years past Its cheapnets is due
ta its being a waste product of the distilla-

tion of petroleum in the manufacture of
kerosene. Wjbcu it is again added to kero-

sene, therefore, a chief object of the origi-

nal distillation is reversed aud made of no
effect. Now, these shrewd rectifiers of
petroleum would not lake out of their high-price- d

oil all this cheap material which
tuy must throw away fnquently when
they can find no put chasers for it at C to 10

cents a gallon if it was right aud proper
that it should be burned with the oil; so

there must be a reason for taking it out,
and that reason is found in the fact that the
naphtha makes the oil exceedingly danger-

ous to handle or burn, for it will flash on
the application of a match, and carry the
fire wherever it touches, because its surface
is always covered by ah inflammable vapor.
Indeed, this reporter has found the mixture
t j be more dangerous to burn in a lamp
than pure naphtha, and, though that may
seem strange, the heavier the naphtha used
(within .certain limits seldom exceeded) the
more dangerous is the mixture; and, what
is strange again, a lamp or can or barrel
which contains it is much mure dangerous
when nearly empty than when it is full.

It would be ploasaut for us to proceed to
the explanation of these statements and to
give some, methods for the detection of
adulteration, but we fear that then our
smooth discourse might grow into a lecture.
and that you, gentle reader, might grow
sleepy under its influence and would fain
extinguish both ns and your lamp. Never

mind, comrade ours; The Stau proposes
to put out your lamp for you, and then
you may slumber; but first let us explain

how we propose to put it out Don t turn
it down, low and then strain your lungs in
the effort to jut -- it out by blowing down
the chimney. Such attempts have caused
many cases of fatal burning, when the oil

was poor, by blowing the flume and air
into contract with the naphtha vapor inside
the lamp, causing explosion. And don't bow
in at the bottom, for it don't go out kindly
that way. But do it this way. Turn the
blaze up fugh, so; and then blow gently
aervus the lop of the chimney, like the Eng
lish philosopher from whom we of late
learned lue irkik and the flame sinks to

rest under a night cap juf carbonic acid gas

made for the occasion. There 1 Good

night.

SoliLlial not so can our fadeless lumi-

nary be put out. Blow up, or blow down;
come gooJ oil, come bad our "k"s" is of
a sort thai burnt burns on aud on for the
mental illumination! What a pity that our
people are satisfied to risk their lives and

property by using oil of whose purity they

know nothing. Whila we are building
factories why not build an oil refinery in

Wilmington,- - whose officers shall be men
whose names are already widely recognized
as a sufficient guarantee of the reliability of

the goods they sell ? Some of our turpen
tine men are almost born distillers wliy
shall they not succeed in a business which
is only a little more complex distillation?
Why uot call into requisition the transpor
tation facilities of our railroads to bring the
crude petroleum to ' us from the , wells of
West Virginia .tor Pennsylvania 'in . tank--

cars, just as it is now delivered to the refiners
of Baltimore, of Philadelphia, of New
York and of Boston, from whom, through
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THE CITY.
NKW ADVBRTISBI1BNT8.

Harrison & Allkn Silk Hats, &c.
See ad. "Wanted." '

Kerchneu & cIlder Bros. Flour, &c.
See ad. of the City Treasurer.
Chas. E. Jevens Soda Fountain.' ".

P. Heinsberger Pianos and ; Organ?.
R. W. Akdrews. Chamber Commerce.

Local Dot. -

No police arrests reported yes
terday.

Warmer and clear or partly
cloudy.

r The river is reported quite low
at present.

Yesterday was cool, damp and
very disagreeable.

Nothing of importance doing in
magisterial circles yesterday.

Thermometer down to 43 de
grees yesterday morniug at 7.

Two parades or processions in
one day is something unusual for Wilming-
ton. '

To-morro- w evening is the time
for the regular meeting of the Board of Al
dermen.

The Board of Aldermen were
in session yesterday evening, discussing
injunction" and other matters.

The largest and finest mullets of"
the season were in market yesterday. Some
of them were nearly three-quarter- s of a yard
long.

Mr. J no. Colville has completed
and occupied his commodious and hand
some new residence on Third street, near
Mulberry.

The autumn brightening up of
dwellings, it seems, is not yet completed.
Paper-hanger- s hare engagements some days
in advance.

The Heps, were quite elated
over the election news yesterday, and a sa-

lute in honor of the same was arranged for,
but finally postponed.

In our busy day, how often Joy
and Sadness meet and jostle each other!
A train leaving this city last night bore a

bridal party and a corpse.

The tailors seem suited with
the weather, but when it comes to suiting
you, my boy, you will find yourself lion- -

suiled unless you can follow (delivery of)

suit with greenbacks.

The Norwegian Barque A. O.

Vinje. Cant. Hendriksen, the German Brig
Suppieieh, Capt Plagues, and a Norwegian
Brig, name not given, were in below yes-

terday afternoon, bound up.

Col. Wm. L. Saunders, one of

the editors of the Wilmington Journal, has
gone to the Hot Springs, Ark., to find re

lief, from the. rheumatism, from which he

has suffered for many years.

A decided improvement in the
market for spirits of turpentine has taken

place during the past week, as a reference
to our commercial reports will show. 1 he
last sales yesterday were at 33 cents.

Col. 11. K. Bennett, the able- -

minded and able-bodie- d delegate from

Anson county to the late Constitutiona1
Convention, passed yesterday among his

friends in our city, on his way home. He

is getting over his attack of rheumatism..

The City Clerk and Treasurer
is preparing to advertise city property for
taxes, and we learn that in accordance

with instructions from the Mayor, no

waiving will be allowed delinquents this

time, but all will be included in the list ad-

vertised, j

From the prevalence of events
matrimonial among our resident freight

conductors we begin to fear that the entire

bachelor portion of the fraternity haye been
unwarily drawn into ambuscade and com-

pelled by overwhelming forces to capitulate

on such terms as seemed good to a relent-

less enemy.

mayor's Court.
The following cases were disposed of by

this tribunal yesterday morning:

Susan Brown,, charged with disorderly

conduct (assaulting Francis Currie), was

found guilty.and ordered to pay a hue of
10 and costs.
Rose Handy, charged with cursing and

abusing Patsy Swindle, was found guilty

and ordered to pay a fine of $5 and costs.
'

Harriet Farrell, charged with having

stolen goods in her pttweaaioii, was oidered

to give a justified bond iu the sum of f200

for her appearance at the uext term of the
Superior Court.

William Laikius, charged with the lar

ceny of two;buckels, the properly of Obe- -

diab Royal, was found not guilty.
Patsy Swindle, charged with disoidt rly

conduct, wiis found guilty aud ordered io
pay a fine of $5 and costs.

Francis Currie, charged with disorderly
conduct, was found guiity and ordered to
pay a fine a $5 and costs.

Wm. Phinuey, charged with disorderly

conduct. Case continued until this morni-

ng-. ; i - J
:

Installation Postponed.
We are informed that the Rev. J. B.

Taylor is detained in Culpepper county,
Virginia, by the dangerous illness of an old

member of the church from whose pastorate
he is about to retire, and whom the rever-

end gentleman is unwilling to leave , at
present. ,t is therefore expected that his
installation at the , First Baptist church iu

this city will not take place, as announced,
on Sunday next. -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

City of Wilmington,
Tiieasukkr's Office,

, October 13th, 18'i?5.

. HE OFFICE OF CITY TREASURER WILL
be open for the .

Payment of Taxes
.'. .on the ,

14tlt and 15lh Instaut, ,

from 9 o'clock, A. M., antil 4 o'clock, P. M.. and in
the evening from 7 o'clock until 9. On the 16th inst
a list ef unpaid taxes will be advertised, and no ad-- )
vertisement under the law can be accepted as
waived. f ' oct 14--tf

School Books
NOW BEING RECEIVED DAILY BYARE and Sail at the .:

LIVE BOOK STORE.

Pianos and Organs
oy THB

VERY BEST HAKE
sold on the Installment plan, and for Casta, at

. tLH.LWSBKKUJl.K O
oct 14-- tf Live Book and Music Store.

Soda Fountain and AparatHs for Sale.

GENERATOR FOR Making Soda Water;
lined with German Silver, and

places for six kinds of syrups; Gwrman Silver
Cooler, and two ten-gall- on topper Reservoirs with
fatent uiamp valves all in perrect oraer. uue
whole valued at four hundred dollars, wi l be sold
for half iheir value. Apply to or address

tUAS. JS. JJtVKS,
Second Street between Market and Deck,

oct 14-l-w . Wilmington, N. C.

Eastern Hay.

300 BaIe Ear tern Hay.

For aa.e by

oct 14-- tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

S. Blumenthal,
Ko. 38 Market Street,

'will open

Saturday, October 16,

an entirely new and select assortment of

Boots and Shoes;
Goods of all

Qualities and Prices
will be kept constantly in stock.

oct8-eac3w- ks

MILLINERY.
The undersigned wishes to inform
the ladies that she has jnst returned from New
York, where she has been for several weeks making
her Fall purchases in J

Fine French Millinery,
and will be prepared ia a few dava to show her
friends and the public general'y the latest styles in

FRENCn PATTERN BONNETS AND DATS,

and everything pertaining to the business. I have
also a very fine selection of Fancy Goods, contact-
ing of ,

L.adies, Corsets, Hoop Skirts,
POMPADOUR'S LACES, FRINGES, BUTTONS

SLIPPER PATTERNS, MOTTOES

and Frames, Linen Collars and Cuffa.Handkerchief a,

Neck Ties, Ruching Belts, Switches, Braids, and the
largest and cheapest stoca or zepnyr w orstaa ana
Shetland Wool to be had thin side ef Baltimore.
Orders from the country solicited and attended to
with promptness end care.

Variety Store, 4 Market Street .

oct 3 nactf MRS. L. FLANAGAN.

For Rent;
THE STORE ON SOUTH WATER
street next South, of U. rJ. jsuers; also.

sSS!l I the two Stores en South Water street
IS i V nMnM numpKirsl l?nlit Tail: md

house on Snd street between Church and Castle.
Apply to - viuu. Ja. a i. Jx iti n ii. ,

septSS-t-f nac

MISCELLANEOUS.

Shares of Capital Stock, s

Brunswick Bridge and Ferry Company
LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES CAPITALA Stock in this dividend (monthly) paying cor

poration. For sale by
CRONLY & MOREIS, Auctioneers, :

oct 12-- 3t . Stock & Real Estate Brokers.

, GO TO
YATES' HEW BOOK STOBE

r0 EUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

Stationery in fact everything that belongs to that
line of trade. '

Ju received, a full assortment of .Games, Toys,
.Tricks, Sc, &c.

1 .

YATES, New Book Store, j

octlO-t-f 7 Market Street
lUolMMMeM, Hay. sltoU rlt 'Casks.

Hhds and B ,1s New Crop Cula Molasses, i

ij
Bales N. R. and Eastern Hay; '

' ' '

QQBaShot,
'

,
)

Second Hand SplritCasks,

Kor sale low hy , .
'

' oct 3- -t " ' Wl LLIA MS MURCHISON.

Wm. Jno. Buhmann,
broker;

XJORTU WATER S t'REBT, over PRODUCE Ex-- ll

change, Wilmington. N. C. . Orders and con-
signments- solicited.?' Prompt personal attention
guaranteed. , .,,-,- , ;;s- -

Tfy(puriG()bpersjNaU
The Best In the City,; u ,

;" ' ' !":. GILES St MURCmSON'S,
l n-- i ', ,j , ' :I r

,oclO-t- f ; ,,,....s . i ,. New Hardware Store .

' Sitsar, ' Coffee, Floor, Cheese..
Barrels Befinsd Swtar, i

00jjVBblsFleuf;aO grades, .

Boxes Cheese,2g
For sale low by

octStf WILLIAMS- - St MURCHISON.

many liana's, we now buy our rjefined (and
doctored) supplies ? We are as near to the
oil region as the nearest, and very much
nearer to the consumers of the South than
any manufacturing poinl; our railroads
stretch out their arms in all directions and
unite us with every part of the land what.
is to prevent our becoming the great; refin-

ing and distributing point of the Southeast I
Shall we be equal to our opportunities in
this direction ? What say our railroad
managers ? What say our merchants and
manufacturers 1 What 'say the people ? :

Parade of lue 7l reTuTp anmcit.
In accordance with the published pro-

gramme, the white Fire Department of this
city,' composed of the Howard Relief Fire
Engine Company No. I, the Wilmington
Steam Fire Engine Company No. 1 and
the Wilmington Hook and Ladder Com-

pany No. 1, assembled in front of the
"Adrian" Engine House, on Fourth street,
yesterday afternoon, at 2k o'clock, and
formed in procession, the light resting on
Dock street, with the Howard Relief Com-

pany iu front, tho Hook and Ladder Com-

pany in the centre and the Wilmington S.

F. K Co. ou the left, honorary members
occupyiug a carriage. The procesbioo

then moved dowu fourth street to Nun,
tlowu Sua to'Frout, up Frout to Market,
upmarket to Fourth, up Fourth to Red
Cross, dowu Red Cross to Fiout, down
Frout to Market, up Market to Third, up
Third to Priucess, up Princess to Fourth,
aud down Fourth to Dock, where, as pre.
viously artanged, the companies disbauded.

The procession was headed by the Wil- -

miugi 'it Comet Conceit Club, which, as
usuai, iu. . .uiseti excellent music while the
proas ion motion.

'1 h. ucpartinenl made a very fine and

imposing aispiay. ine steamers, wuicu
appeared to be in excellent trim, were pro-

fusely decorated with evergreens and flow-

ers,! us was the case also with the splendid

truijk of the Hook and Ladder Company,
while the gallaut studs which bore them
prauced gatly, as if proud of the tine trap-

pings and nodding plumes with which they
were bedecked.

The scene along the line of march was
quite animating, numbers of citizens con

gregating on the sidewalks to witness the
display, while the approving 6miles of the
fair oues flashed from each door and win
dow in silent but unmistakable appreciation
of their gallaut defenders from the perils
of the red monster whose devastating
course they have so often stayed by their
promptness and euergy iu the hour of
danger.

The Ainlelle Club.
This Club is making extensive prepua.

tioDS for the grand opening of their grounds,
now being fenced in and rapidly r Uced in
readiness, which is to take place on
Thanksgiving Day. A meeting of the
Committee of Arrangements, contesting of
Messrs. E. Kidder, John Colville, W. Rod-

dick, R. G. Ross, A V.. Wood, W. L.
Jewell and Berry Gleavet!, was held Tues
day night, when the following programme
of exeicises for the day, submitted by Mr.

Berry Gleaves, was considered and adopted
Opening speech, 10:00 A. M.; one mile
walking race, 10:30 A. M ; oae hundred
yards running race, 10:45 A. M. ;sack race.
11 KK) A. M. ; hurdle race. (259 yards) over
four hurdles Si feet high, 11:15 A M ; run-

ning long jump, 11:30 A M.; running high
jump, 11 :45 A M. ; riflelmatch, 12.-0-0 M. --.one
half mile running race, 2.-0-0 P. M.; Three
legged race, 2-3- 0 P. M.; one'mile running
race, 2:15 P. M.; standing high'jump, 3:15

P. M. ; wheelbarrow race, 3 :30.P. M.;throw
ing heavy hammer, 8:40 P. M.; egg and
ladle race, 3:50 P.;M.; fencing 4 KX); cricket,
- ; quoits, .

Kacaped Penitentiary Blrdf
A circular from Theodore W. Parmelc,

Superintendent of the South Carolina Pen
itentiary, addressed to the Chief of Police
of this city, was received at the Marshal's
office yesterday, in reference to two prison
ers who escaped from that institution on the
8th inst ' Their names are James Robinson
alias James S. Robinson, convicted of burg
lary and grand larceny and sentenced to
ten years imprisonment, and Richard F.
Smith, convicted of mule stealing, and sen

fenced for ten years. They have probably
come in this direction, and as a liberal re
ward is offered for their capture our officers

should be on the lookout for them.

The Colored Military.
The various colored military companies

of Ihis city, together with Iheir. guests, the
Comet Light Infantry Company, of Charles-

ton, uaiaded the streets yesterday and made
quite a display. Hundreds of ihe colored
population ot all ages, sexes aud conditions.
followed them through the streets. The
gay uniforms of the "Zouaves" attracted
particular atteutiou. There was to have

been target practice at Hilton during the

day, but up to this writing we have not

heard the result.

taua--e of Thermometer. ?

The following was the range of the ther-

mometer at the Signal Bureau in this city,
yesterday:

7 A. M., 43; 12 M., 55; 2 P. M , 56; 4:30

P. M., 67; 9 P M., 51j 11 P. M., 51. .

Appointment by BlsUep Atklueon
for nl Autumnal Visitation.

Lexington,..',... . .... Oct 14

St Andrews Rowan co... " :i6
Christ Church, 21st S. after Trinity " '17
Salisbury r ........... . "18&19
Graham ...w. " v21
St Mary's, Orange co " 22
Hillsboro. . . . . -- ... .1 . . " 23
Chapel Hill, 22nd a after Trinity " 24
Durham . ; ; . . " 25
Gaston '. :. .'" . .. .. .... ,NJv. JO
Ridgewayr. 11
Warrenton.t4. ..-...-

.. 1

Henderson, 25th S. after Trinity. :. " 14

Williamsboro. " 15
Sassafras Fork, Granville co 1C


